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Convention backs AFL-CIO affiliation

HAWAII

VANCOUVER, BC—The 370 regular and fraternal delegates to the 27th Convention ofthe ILWU voted nearly unanimously last month to recommend affiliation of the
International union with the AFL-CIO, subject to a referendum of the entire membership.
The vote for affiliation came after a full day of extremely
intense debate,focusing largely on the process by which affiliation would be achieved. The motion for affiliation, presented
by International President Jim Herman, provides:
• that the International Convention endorse affiliation ofthe
ILWU with the AFL-CIO;
• that the International Executive Board have the authority
to cancel such affiliation;
• that the question of affiliation, carrying the positive recommendation ofthe Convention,be placed on the regular referendum ballot, along with the vote on International Officers and
International Board members.
Passage ofthe motion was greeted with a cheering,standing
ovation. There was only one dissenting vote.
'Affiliation," Herman had told the delegates,"will make us a
healthier, strong organization...
"Our constitution remains unchanged, our collective bargaining rights are unimpaired, our political independence is
assured, and the right ofthe rank and file to chart a course for
this union is guaranteed...
"What this is all about is unity!"
—continued on page 3

What is the AFL-CIO?, pages 6-7,
...... IEB voting, pages 5,12
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Support AFL-CIO affiliation
By JIM HERMAN
ILWU international President

The affiliation of the ILWU with the AFL-CIO—overwhelmingly approved by the ILWU International Convention last month—deserves the support of every member of this union.
The ILWU is a solid, strong organization. We have held our own in hard times, and we can look
back on many accomplishments of the last few years with satisfaction. But the writing is on the
wall. The goal of our enemies is nothing less than the destruction of all American trade union
movement as a vital force in this society, and we cannot expect to be exempt from the devastating
attacks which have been visited on unions all over the country.
At the same time, we face critical challenges. We have to hold the line on our longshore jurisdiction, maintain the integrity of our warehouse division, and preserve our agricultural base in Hawaii
while defending and extending our jurisdiction in the tourism industry. Each one of these tasks is
critical to the survival of the ILWU, and requires both the unity of our membership and the active
support of the rest of the labor movement.

'We are convinced that
affiliation will be in the
bestinterests of our union
as a whole and in the best
interest of every individual member'

With all this in mind, the International Executive Board, late last year, authorized the ILWU titled
officers to meet with the leadership of the AFL-CIO to explore the terms and conditions of affiliation. After meetings with AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland and the AFL-CIO Executive Council, we
are convinced that affiliation will be in the best interests of our union as a whole and in the best
interest of every individual member.

ACCESS TO RESOURCES
Affiliation will not in and of itself make it easier for us to negotiate contracts, settle grievances, or
organize new members. But it will provide access to a broad and deep range of resources,
detailed on pages 6-7 of this issue of The Dispatcher. It will provide easier and more regular
access to allies within the trade union movement. It will strengthen our position with employers,
with the public, and in the political arena. Our jurisdiction, we are assured, will be respected and
protected by the machinery which the AFL-CIO has established to resolve jurisdictional disputes.
The IMO will remain completely autonomous, like any other AFL-CIO affiliate. We will continue
to maintain our own International structure, conduct our own negotiations, manage our own
finances and, in all respects, to run our own show. . We will continue to adopt positions on political
and social issues, and to endorse candidates, solely at the direction of our membership.
Finally, affiliation is entirely voluntary. By action of our International Convention, the ILWU International Executive Board is empowered to cancel our affiliation at any time by the simple act of not
paying per capita to the AFL-CIO.
Affiliation will, on one hand, be a historic step. On the other hand, there's nothing all that new
here. Unity has always been the watchword of the ILWU. Our union was vital to the success of the
CIO on the west coast, and our departure from that organization was certainly not of our doing.
The ILWU was expelled from the CIO in 1950, along with ten other unions, because of positions on
national and international politics adopted by the rank and file. The expulsion was a tragedy which
divided workers and destroyed the CIO as a creative force in the labor movement.
Over the next 40 years, the ILWU remained a strong advocate of unity. We developed, for the
most part, excellent working relations with other AFL-CIO unions, with state and local AFL-CIO
councils, and with the AFL-CIO itself. And as the old wounds healed, our adherence to these principles has paid off for our members—in joint bargaining arrangements, in strike support, and in
our various political efforts.

A 'UNION OF UNIONS'
The invitation to re-affiliate vindicates the actions of our leaders and our members in 1950 and
their defense of the autonomy of the ILWU. The AFL-CIO has come a long way—there is virtually
unlimited room for diversity of opinion within its ranks, and a receptivity to further change. We cannot afford to reject this opportunity to rejoin the mainstream, to become part of a voluntary "union
of unions" with 90 affiliated International unions, representing more than 14 million workers.
The debate on affiliation at the International convention was extremely positive. It was an historic exercise in union democracy, conducted in an atmosphere of thoughtful concern for the
union's future. Out of that discussion came a nearly unanimous recommendation for affiliation, and
it is my profound hope that the members of the ILWU will, with a large turnout, support this action
taken by their elected delegates.

JIM HERMAN
President
!Published monthly at 1188 Franklin
Street, San Francisco, California
94109. Second class postage paid at
Published by the loternetlenel Longshoremen's end Illershousemen's Onion San Francisco. Subscription,$2.50 per
year.
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Referendum vote scheduled

Intl Convention backsAFLCIO affiliation
-continued from page 1
Action on affiliation came after the delegates had heard from John F. Henning,
secretary-treasurer ofthe California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, who praised the
ILWU for its history of working closely
with the AFL-CIO on legislative and political affairs, but urged the need for closer
"structural unity."
"Our struggle is vast," he said. "But
where are we unless we are one in purpose
and in structure? Divided voices, different
voices-serving the purposes of the common enemy!"
Affiliation of the ILWU, Henning concluded " will be a great day for the entire
labor movement in this country."
Addressing delegates' concerns about
the autonomy ofaffiliated unions,Henning
assured them that that "there is no one
more independent than an international or
a national union ofthe AFL-CIO. You don't
tell anybody what to do!"
He also noted the increased similarity
between the ILWU and AFL-CIO positions
on critical domestic and foreign policy
problems, on such issues as national economic policy,civil rights, disarmament and
Central America.
Accepting the suggestion in the report of
the International Officers to the Convention to the effect that "this must be a time
for us to think strategically about the
future of the ILWU," the delegates took
action on every aspect ofthe union's affairs.
The Convention began with a keynote

Balloting
Procedures
The International Constitution, as
amended in April,1983, provides for a local
and/or mail ballot. Procedures are as
follows:
Local balloting must take place during
the five-day period June 6-10, 1988;
Mail balloting must take place during
the 30-day period ending June 14, 1988;
The International office must be notified
of the results by June 24, 1988. If the
returns are postmarked earlier than June
13, or if the returns are not received or
postmarked by June 24,the ballots will be
declared null and void.
International balloting committee members are Duane Peterson, Local 18, Sacramento; Leon Harris, Local 6, San
Francisco; Willie Walker, Local 17, Sacramento; Torn Robb,Local 34,San Francisco;
and Charles Wells, Local 10, San
Francisco.

address by Jim Herman who, while noting
the serious problems faced by the union,
acknowledged " the sheer amount of
energy and time that has been poured into
this union... thousands of union members
actively engaged in using this organization
as a vehicle for the expression of the economic,political and social needs of working
people."
"If we are to survive and grow we have a

continued need for more ofthe same kind of
energy and activity as we have seen in
recent years. But we also need new
resources, new levels of solidarity between
workers of all unions, all jurisdictions."
The delegates adopted a host of resolutions and statements of policy, outlined on
pages 6-9 of this issue, ranging in subject
matter from disarmament to AIDS. They
reaffirmed the entire union's support for

Canadian Area President Don Garcia and Host Committee Chairman Dan Cole
introduced Canadian Area delegates.

Rudy Rubio resigns

Delegates name candidates
VANCOUVER, BC-Delegates to the
ILWU's Twenty-Seventh Convention nominated candidates for the three titled International officer positions, as well as for
positions on the International Executive
Board.
The delegates also received, with
regrets, the resignation of International
Vice-President Rudy Rubio."It has been a
great privilege to serve this membership at
the International level for the last 11
years,- he said, announcing his plans to
resume work on the San Francisco-Oakland waterfront.
His brief remarks were greeted with a
standing ovation, and expressions ofgratitude from International President Jim
Herman, Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain and numerous delegates.
(For an explanation ofvoting procedures,
please turn to page 8.)
Nominated without opposition were:
President: James R. Herman, Local 34,
San Francisco.
Vice-President: Randy Vekich, Local 24,
Aberdeen.
Secretary-Treasurer: Curtis McClain,
Local 6, San Francisco.
Candidates for the International Executive Board are:
Southern California (two to be elected):

David Arian, Local 13, Wilmington; Luisa
Gratz, Local 26, Los Angeles; John Ibusseau, Local 13, Wilmington;Sam "Sammy"
Vargas, Local 29, San Diego.
Northern California (three to be
elected): Pete Fuller, Local 54, Stockton;
Raymond Kristoff, Local 17, Sacramento;
Al Lannon, Local 6, San Francisco; Joe
Lucas, Local 10,San Francisco; Jim Ryder,
Local 6, San Francisco.
Columbia River (one to be elected): Bill
Ward, Local 40, Portland.
Puget Sound-Alaska(two to be elected):
Jimmy Dean, Local 19, Seattle; Philip M.
Lelli, Local 23, Tacoma; Ron Thornberry,
Local 32, Everett.
Hawaii (vote for three): Pete P. Rayno,
Juan Francisco (sugar); Sampson Aea,
Rudy Anal(pineapple);Eddie Fao(general
trades), all Local 142;
Canadian Area (one to be elected): Don
Garcia.
Inlandboatmen's Union, Marine Division: Burrill Hatch.
The International Balloting Committee
is composed of Duane Peterson, Local
18, Sacramento; Leon Harris, Local 6 San
Francisco; Willie Walker, Local 17, Sacramento; and Charlie Wells, Local 10, San
Francisco.

various divisions ofthe union facing tough
negotiations.
PER CAPITA HIKE
They also approved a number of constitutional changes to strengthen the unionincluding a new per capita structure based
on ability to pay, and a $1 per member per
month per capita increase.
Other key resolutions covered:
- Longshore jurisdiction: Noting
threats to ILviru Longshore jurisdiction
from federal agencies, and a number of
employers,the delegates pledged to deliver
"whatever it takes to defeat all present and
future efforts to... establish non-union
longshore operations on the West Coast."
The delegates also voted to continue to
oppose any program to curtail US log
exports.
• Warehouse negotiations: The delegates noted the need for full support of
ILWU-IBT master warehouse negotiations, as well as equally difficult bargaining in the Southern California wholesale
drug industry."The industry has been plagued by layoffs, plant closures, and relocations. Many employers will continue their
aggressive efforts to roll back union gains,"
the delegates said.
• Hawaii agriculture and tourism:
The convention unanimously reaffirmed
their support for legislation supporting the
US sugar industry and its employees, as
well as legislation to protect pineapple and
other agricultural workers against competition from countries with unfair and
repressive labor conditions. Delegates also
supported efforts by Local 142 to extend its
efforts to organize the Hawaii tourism
industry.
•Canadian anti-labor legislation:
The delegates pledged to support Canadian Area members in their opposition to
the 1986 Maintenance of Ports Operations
Act, as well as provincial anti-labor legislation, Bills 19 and 20.
•1988 politics:In a critical election year
coming up,the delegates pledged increased
ILWU political activity-increased support for the ILWU Political Action Fund,
plus a strong voter registration and getout-the-vote campaign. They also adopted
a "legislative agenda," calling on a new
Congress and administration to pass legislation for national health care,job-creating
legislation, health and safety protection
and plant closure legislation.
• Foreign policy:A large number ofresolutions expressed support for international nuclear disarmament, opposition to
aid to Nicaraguan contras, opposition to
apartheid, support for trade unionists in
Chile, condemnation of Israeli repression
of demonstration in Gaza and the West
Bank, etc.

First time delegates-1 was impressed with how much people care'

Marc Seniff
Local 6. San Francisco
Bacar, Inc
Being a delegate gives you a real
sense on how it works at the International level, how arguments get
resolved. It also gives you a chance to
meet some of the officials and get to
know them. I'm happy with the way the
discussion on affiliation with the AFLCIO worked out. But a lot ofthe discussion on foreign policy issues is a waste of
time.
All in all, the the whole thing makes
me feel better about the union. We can
survive if we really want to.

Paul Wildrick
Local 30, Boron
US Borax Co.
I thought it was going to be pretty
dull, but the debate on affiliation was
really exciting and interesting, and the
emotions and feelings carried over to
the rest of the convention.
Everyone I've talked to was really
enthusiastic. I was impressed with how
much people care about the future ofthe
union.I also got to talk with people from
all over about some ofour common problems-we have an employer drug policy
we're not happy with and I got some
help from some of the Local 6 people.
And I talked to the Hawaii people about
their steward system. There was a lot of
good exchange.

Judy Cavanaugh
Local 200, Unit 2201, Alaska
Bartlett Memorial Hospital
As a new member. this was very
impressive, a real learning experience.
It's seeing a really democratic union in
action... the whole discussion on affiliation blew me away!
It was also very useful for me to connect with other hospital workers, from
California and from Hawaii. It gave me
a real sense of what can be done. I liked
all the discussion about Nicaragua and
other issues-it reaffirmed my belief
that this is a union that cares about
bigger issues. It's important stuff, it's
part of what we're all about.

Mike Wilson
IBU, Marine Division
Alaska State Ferries
I was really impressed by all the
diversity among he delegates. Everyone
can take an active role-men and women, people of all races. I suppose we'll
benefit by being in the AFL-CIO,
although its no panacea. It'll be interesting to see how the members feel.
I enjoyed all the politics, you'll find
that in any organization. We have the
same thing in the IBU.Some ofthe resolutions are all talk, though. There
should be some way of picking the most
important stuff to focus on.

DrillISPATCHER
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Congress must
override veto
of trade bill

Maritime
Labour
Centre

BY MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, DC—So after all the
storm and lightning from the Reagan
White House over the US trade deficit, it
comes down to this: No bill is worth enacting if it provides advance notice to workers
that they're going to be laid off.
We knew this President was an enemy of
labor long before he took office. Anyone
who still had any doubts in 1980 learned
the truth from what happened to PATCO.
But it wasn't clear until now just how far
this administration would go—even in
depriving itself of something it wanted
badly—just to leave workers unprotected
from selfish employers.
The huge Trade Bill the President is
about to veto has taken years to work out.
Some parts of it are good, and other parts
are not so good. But it's a massive piece of
legislation, and many unions and members
of Congress worked hard and made many
compromises to get it where it is.
When such a huge measure, considered
important by so many people, gets vetoed,
it's usually because the President is fundamentally opposed to the whole package.
But Reagan isn't opposed to this Bill. He
can't be; thanks to his lobbyists, it's now
largely what he said he wanted. But the
Senate added one key provision he didn't
like: a symbolic little gesture to give
workers some warning when they're about
to lose theirjobs due to shutdowns or mass
layoffs.
The notice requirement isn't directed so
much at older plants that can no longer
keep up with their competition. Workers at
these plants often know when they're in
trouble. The real targets are the plants
that are quite profitable but are being shut
down anyway—because the owners want to
make even more money by moving South or
overseas.
These owners often run their operations
from afar and don't even set foot in the local
community. They don't give notice so they
can sneak out before anyone has time to
organize political resistance to the
shutdown.
The provision in the trade bill would only
cover plants with 100 or more workers. It
would require 60 days' notice ofshutdowns
only affecting 50 or more people, and layoffs of longer than six months affecting
33% of the workforce (or more than 500,
whichever is less).
WEST GERMANY,JAPAN
This, though you might not realize it,
would be the end ofcivilization as we know
it. Never mind that the provision also has
several large loopholes in it. Never mind
that West Germany and Japan,who are the
leaders in international trade competitiveness have stronger requirements. Never
mind that many union members already
have stronger notice protection in their
contracts. To the Chamber of Commerce
and their friend in the White House,such a
law would be the end of American free
enterprise. In fact, it would be almost as
bad as labor law reform.
So the President is willing to sink the
entire Trade Bill just over this little provision. There are a couple of other items The
White House doesn't like either, but the
Administration doesn't want to play them
up. They figured it would be easier to hide
behind an issue the Republicans have won
on in the past.
In 1985, the House rejected a bill that
was only a little stronger than this provision—by a vote of 208 to 203. But this year
the House stood by it's notice requirement—by a vote of 253 to 167. More and
more people are waking up to the idea that
workers and their communities deserve a
chance to provide for their futures when
the plant gates close.
If the President's veto isn't overridden—
and it's a very close call in the Senate—
working voters will remember this issue in
November. It's taken a long time, but the
great communicator has succeeded in giving this issue the public attention it
deserves.

John Pandora, Local 13, served chairman of ILWU longshore caucus, held in Vancouver, BC, last month. Others on
podium were secretary Bill Ward, Local 40; Coast Committee members Randy Vekich and Robert Olvera and
International President Jim Herman. Not shown, Vice-President Rudy Rubio.

Jurisdiction, safety key

Longshore caucus meets on key issues
VANCOUVER, BC—Following the 27th
ILWU Convention held last month, longshore, clerk and walking boss delegates
stayed in Vancouver for a few days longer to
attend a caucus addressing issues of vital
concern to the longshore division.
In matters of jurisdiction, delegates
heard reports from ILWU International
President Jim Herman, Coast Committeeman Randy Vekich and Northern California Jurisdiction Committee Chairman
Frank Billeci.
"Our strategy is to protect what we have
in the contract," said Herman."By adhering to the contract, we are a leg up in protecting jurisdiction."

Vekich reported that the log subcommittee has had "positive meetings" with over
40 trading companies and most port managers in efforts to avert ITT-Rayonnier's
plan to bust ILWU jurisdiction in the
Northwest.
Frank Billeci called the march on USSPOSCO a "major success". He also discussed his contact with David Lee of HanLi Company.
CONTAINER SAFETY
Container safety was the focus of three
resolutions adopted by the caucus.
The caucus voted to establish a safety
committee of members from container
ports. The duties of this committee will be

Longshore caucus delegates met in Vancouver immediately after conclusion
of International Convention.

to obtain information, to keep records on
unsafe loads and uncooperative shippers
and stevedores, and to issue reports to the
Coast Committee every 90 days.
The caucus also voted on safety precautions to be discussed by the Coast Committee with employers.
INTERIM VACANCY
Other measures adopted by the caucus
included a motion authorizing the International President, in consultation with the
Coast Committee, to appoint an interim
replacement for the vacancy created by
Coast Committeeman Randy Vekich who is
running unopposed for the office of International Vice President.
Changes in registration procedures
were also addressed, but no final action
was taken.
The second session of the caucus meeting was highlighted by a surprise retirement party for Coast Committee Assistant
Evelyn Wakefield who is retiring this July.
Local 13 delegate Johnny Tousseau
entertained.
The caucus meeting was chaired by John
Pandora (Local 13). Bill Ward (Local 40)
served as Caucus Secretary; Bill Sample
(Local 19) was appointed Sergeant-atArms.

Medical, dental
choice month

Members of the ILWU warehouse negotiating committee, with members of the
rank and file advisory committee, met at Local 6 May 4.

Joint ILWU-Teamster bargaining

Master warehouse negotiations
OAKLAND—After preliminary talks on
health and welfare and pension cost estimates, the ILWU-IBT Northern California
Warehouse Council began formal master
contract negotiations with the Industrial
Employers and Distributors Association
(IEDA)on April 21. The agreement, expiring at the end of this month, covers over
15,000 warehouse workers in the OaklandSan Francisco Bay Area.
Council co-chairs, ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Curt McClain and IBT Local 853
Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa,submitted a
comprehensive set of contract demands,
noting the lengthy process by which they
were developed and stressing that the proposals were "serious."
IEDA President Herb Hemn responded
that the employers' goal was to reach "an
agreement that both sides can live with."
MAJOR PRIORITY
"We've certainly got our work cut out for

us," said McClain."But we are committed
to getting a decent and workable agreement. I know I speak for the Teamsters as
well when I say that preserving the master
contract is a major priority."
The master agreement, covering 50
ILWU and 23 Teamster houses, is being
negotiated by a subcommittee of two
employer representatives and seven union
officials. For the ILWU: Curt McClain, Al
Lannon (Local 6), Leon Harris (Local 6)
and Ray Kristoff(Local 17). For the Teamsters: Al Costa (Local 853), John Becker
(Local 860)and Bob Strelo(Local 78). Local
BAs are charged with negotiating addenda
for those houses that have them.
The Local 6 rank-and-file advisory committee are: West Bay—George Booth, Fred
Peckers and Elma Smith; North Bay—
Kathy Silva; East Bay —Tino Cabrales,
Lola Hall and Raul Mata; South Bay—
Richard Baugh.

SAN FRANCISCO—Active and retired
longshore families in the ports where
members have a choice can change medical
plans during the open enrollment period
May 1 to May 31, 1988. The change will be
effective July 1, 1988.
In San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland/Vancouver, active and retired longshoremen may change dental plans during
the month of May.
MEDICAL CHOICE
The medical plan choice is between the
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and the
Choice Port Insured Plan for Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29,63 and 94; Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34, 75 and 91;
and Oregon-Columbia River Locals 4,8,40
and 92.
In the Washington area, the choices for
Locals 19, 47, 52 and 98 are Group Health
Cooperative and the Choice Port Insured
Plan.
DENTAL PLANS
For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is
between the Delta Dental Plan and the
Doctors Sakai, Simms, Simon, Sugiyama
and Green group plan. For San Francisco
locals, dental choice is between the Delta
Dental Plan and Naismith group plan. For
Portland/Vancouver locals, dental choice is
between Blue Cross of Oregon Denta-Care,
Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and Oregon/
Washington Dental Plan.
Information on the dental and medical
plans and forms to change plans can be
obtained at the locals and the Benefit
Plans office.
All enrollment cards must be completed,
signed and submitted to the Benefit Plans
office by May 31 in order for the change to
be effective July 1.
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Candidates for ILINU International Executive Board
Northern California

Southern California

vote for 3

vote for 2

Puget Sound-Alaska
vote for 2

Pete Fuller
Local 54, Stockton

David Arian
Local 13, Wilmington

Jimmy Dean
Local 19, Seattle

Raymond Kristoff
Local 17, Sacramento

Luisa Gratz
Local 26, Los Angeles

Philip M. Lelli
Local 23, Tacoma

Hawaii
vote for 3

Juan Francisco (sugar)
Local 142

Pete P. Rayno (sugar)
Local 142

Ron Thornberry
Local 32, Everett
Al Lannon
Local 6, San Francisco

John Tousseau
Local 13, Wilmington

Sam "Sammy" Vargas
Local 29, San Diego
Joe Lucas
Local 10 San Francisco

Columbia River
vote for

Jim Ryder
Local 6, San Francisco

Bill Ward
Local 40, Portland

IBU
vote for 1

Burrill Hatch
In landboatmen's Union

Sampson Aea (pineapple)
Local 142

„A.
Rudy Anal (pineapple)
Local 142

Canadian Area
vote for 1

Ammumboo.
Don Garcia
Canadian Area

Eddie Fao(general trades)
Local 142
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LABOR MOVEMENT
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Over the top

Petitions filed for Cal/OSHA vote
SACRAMENTO—California voters will
get their chance to vote on the restoration
of CalIOSHA this November. After months
of hard work by volunteers from labor and
other organizations, petitions signed by
724,000 voters supporting a referendum on
the fate of the state's worker health and
safety agency were delivered to county registrars on April 25.
"No labor-led campaign in memory has
drawn more support from such a diverse
cross-section of California society as has
our fight to restore Cal/OSHA," said State
Labor Federation secretary-treasurer Jack
Henning during a special press conference
at the state capitol.
'Although labor began the fight, support
for Cal/OSHA. transcends the trade union
movement," he declared.
The conference was called by the Coalition to Restore Safety at Work, which Henning chairs, and included leaders from the
construction industry, the American Lung
Association, the Sierra Club, and, of
course, the labor movement.
INJURIES DOUBLED
Williams and Burroughs Construction
Company's safety officer, Scotty Paterson,
said that since Cal/OSHA was eliminated
by Governor George Deukmejian last July,
the injury rate among subcontractors has
doubled, and Federal OSHA hasn't done
much to change that.
"Federal OSHA inspections are either
No.1, incomplete, or No. 2, meager. The
standards are either absent or weak in
comparison with CalJOSHA.
"Furthermore,the end of Cal/OSHA has
brought in a flood of bad-actor contractors
from out of state who are attracted to Cah-

fornia because they know they no longer
will have to put a lot of money into safety.
They are taking work away from California
firms that are trying to adhere to Cal/
OSHA rules," Paterson stressed.
Los Angeles assistant district attorney
Jan Chatten-Brown cited federal OSHA's
dismal prosecution record. During the first
16 years of it's existence, federal OSHA
only prosecuted 14 cases nationwide
against employers who criminally caused
the death, injury or illness of workers.
TOXIC DANGERS
Mike Paparian of the Sierra Club said
that now that Cal/OSHA is no longer
around to regulate some 170 taxies common to workplaces in California, he is
deeply concerned about the spread of toxic
contamination into the community.
"We believe restoration of Cal/OSHA is
necessary for safe workplaces and safe
communities," he said.
Adding to Paparian's comments, Dr.
Marc Schenker of the American Lung
Association said that tens of thousands of
lung cancers caused by workplace toxics
could have been prevented were it not for
"inadequate" enforcement by federal
OSHA.
It will take about two months for the
process of signature verification and certification of the proposition for the November ballot. But the coalition won't be idle in
the meantime.
"The next phase of our campaign will be
directed toward collecting endorsements
from city councils and boards of supervisors," said Henning. "The coalition will
be working hard to ensure success at the
polls this November."

Port communities would be devastated

ILWU testifies to save log exports
WASHINGTON,DC —ILWU and a wide
coalition of opponents to HR 1587, the
DeFazio-Bonker Bill to allow restrictions
on log exports, presented powerful testimony against the measure at a Washington
hearing last month.
The hearing was held was by the House
Subcommittee on International Trade,
which is chaired by Bonker. Over the opposition of ILWU., Washington Citizens for
World Trade, the Pacific Northwest International Trade Association,the governor of
Washington, and a number of state and
local agencies, the Subcommittee voted in
favor of the bill and sent it to the full Foreign Affairs Committee.
The Bill would authorize states to
impose restrictions on the export of logs
harvested from state land. Such restrictions would harm port communities, which
depend heavily on log exports for their
business. It would also set a dangerous
precedent for delegating control over an
important area of foreign policy from the
federal government to the individual
states.
"We have no quarrel with the natural
desire of our fellow-workers in the mills to
expand the export of finished wood products." Washington Representative Mike
Lewis testified on behalf of ILWU President Jim Herman."We have suffered ourselves from the ups and downs of this
volatile industry, and our only wish is to
maintain a healthy balance of exports of
logs and processed products alike. But
restricting log exports simply would not
compel our foreign clients to shift their
purchasing to finished products. Rather,
they would simply turn to other countries
which are eager to supply logs.
"Enactment of log export restrictions
would accomplish nothing but the devastation of at least 10 US port communities
which depend heavily—and in some cases
entirely—on log exports for their livelihood. Thousands of longshoremen, their
family members,and workers and families
and related businesses in Everett, Tacoma,
Aberdeen, Longview, Anacortes, Olympia,
and Port Angeles, Washington; and in
Portland, Astoria, Newport, and Coos Bay,

Oregon, would be directly affected."
Lewis pointed out that it was ironic that
the Subcommittee was considering this
legislation now, at a time when the U.S.
wood processing industry has already
achieved a larger dollar share ofthe export
market than logs now have.
The Subcommittee approved the Bill by
a vote of 7 to 5. Its chairman, Don Bonker
(D-Wa), is now a strong supporter of the
Bill, the other Democratic members of the
Subcommittee came under powerful pressure to vote with him.
The International intends to continue
lobbying against the Bill,both in the House
and in the Senate. There is a danger that
the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
under Bonker's and DeFazio's prodding,
will take up the Bill in the near future.
Senator Bob Packwood (R-Ore) has also
endorsed the Bill and is attempting to
attach it to other legislation in the
Senate.

Boycott Morrell Meats
SIOUX CITY—The ILWL. has agreed to
join a national boycott of Morrell meat
products at the request of the United Food
and Commercial Workers (UFCW). Meatpackers represented by the UFCW have
been on strike against John Morrell Company in Sioux City, Iowa, for over a year.
The strike began in March of 1987 when
1,000 Morrell workers rejected a company
ultimatum for a another pay cut, which
would have reduced wages to about $6.00
an hour. Previous cuts in wages and benefits were made in 1983.
PRODUCTION DOWN,INJURIES UP
Production at the two plants has fallen
drastically while accidents and job-related
illnesses rose dramatically. Just during the
first 6 months of the dispute, Morrell sustained a whopping $40 million loss as a
result ofthe strike a fact the company has
openly admitted.
Despite losses and increasing pressure
from labor, community and other groups,
Morrell continues to refuse negotiating a
reasonable settlement with the union

Q

What exactly is the AFL-CIO?

The American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organizations —
usually referred to as the AFL-CIO—is a
voluntary federation of 90 national and
international labor unions in the United
States.
These affiliates are made up in turn of
more than 55,000 local unions, which negotiate more than 140,000 collective bargaining agreements.
The combined membership of all the
unions affiliated with the AFL-CIO, as of
January 1, 1988, was 14,100,000.
The AFL-CIO itself, however, does no
bargaining. It is not a union, but a union of
unions.
The Federation was established on
December 5,1955, when the American Federation ofLabor and the Congress ofIndustrial Organizations merged into a single
trade union center. This merger ended a
20-year split in the ranks of the American
labor movement growing out of differences
over the form trade union organization
should take. The merger recognized the
principles that both craft and industrial
unions are appropriate, equal and necessary as methods of organization.
The merged Federation, therefore, came
into being with a legacy ofeffective, practical and democratic trade unionism dating
back to the formation,in 1881, ofthe Federation of Organized Trades and Labor
Unions of the United States and Canada,
which five years later was renamed the
American Federation of Labor.
What is the relationship beaween the AFL-CIO and its
affiliates?
Each member of the AFL-CIO remains
autonomous, conducting its own affairs in
the manner determined by its own members. Each has its own headquarters,
offices and staff. Each decides its own economic policies, carries on its own contract
negotiations, sets its own dues and provides its own membership services.
Each ofthe 90 affiliated unions is free to
withdraw at any time. But through its voluntary participation, it plays a role in
establishing overall policies for the entire
American labor movement, which in turn
advances the interests of every union.
While retaining control over their own
affairs, member unions have agreed to
abide by an AFL-CIO code of ethical practices; to participate in AFL-CIO mediation
and judicial procedures covering jurisdictional and other inter-union conflicts; and
be governed by AFL-CIO procedures to set
guidelines for organizing campaigns.

vice-president in presidential election
years.
The AFL-CIO also has eight constitutional departments made up of affiliates
with strong common interests. These
include Building Trades, Maritime, Metal,
Industrial Union, Union Label and Service, Public Employees, Food and Allied
Service, and Professional Employees
Departments.
These departments have their own executive bodies, hold their own conventions
and manage and finance their own affairs
within the framework ofthe AFL-CIO Constitution. Membership in these departments is also voluntary, and requires
payment of separate per capita dues.
These departments also function on
state and local levels through more than
600 department councils. They have representation at AFL-CIO conventions and on
the General Board,and through their delegates help shape AFL-CIO policy in their
specialized areas.
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Q

Can we participate in local
.Labor Councils and State
Federations?

The same concept of a union of unions
that links the 89 national and international unions in the AFL-CIO is expressed
in nearly 800 state and local AFL-CIO central bodies. Through these labor centers,
the more than 45,000 local unions of the
AFL-CIO carry on legislative, political and
community service activities in their own
areas.
Affiliation with these state and local
bodies is entirely voluntary, and is a matter
for each local of each affiliate to decide.
Each such body sets its own dues structure.
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How is the AFL-CIO financed?
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The AFL-CIO's operations are financed
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Q

What is the structure of the
.AFL-CIO?

The organizational structure ofthe AFLCIO insures the preservation of the democratic process within the federation.
Broad general policies are established
at biennial conventions at which each
affiliate is represented in proportion to its
membership.
The convention, which is the supreme
governing body of the organization, also
elects the AFL-CIO President, SecretaryTreasurer and 33 Vice-Presidents.
These officers make up the AFL-CIO
Executive Council, which governs Federation affairs between conventions and supplements convention policies and keeps
them up to date.
The executive officers of the AFL-CIO
are its president, Lane Kirkland, and Secretary-Treasurer Thomas R. Donahue.
They are responsible for the overall supervision of the affairs of the Federation.
There is also a General Board, made up
ofthe Executive Council plus a chiefexecutive officer ofeach affiliated union and each
constitutionally established department of
the AFL-CIO. If a union's chief officer is an
Executive Council member, another ranking officer serves. The General Board
meets to discuss matters referred to it by
the officers and the Executive Council. It
traditionally has been the body that
endorses candidates for president and

AFL-CIO Consti1

Following are some excerpts from the AFL-CIC
stitution, as amended in 1987, pertaining to the
of affiliated unions.

Article II — Objects and Principles
8. To preserve and maintain the integrity of
affiliated union in the organization to the end that
affiliate shall respect the established bargaining
tionships of every other affiliate and that each al
shall refrain from raiding the established bargi
relationship of any other affiliate and,at the same
to encourage the elimination of conflicting and
cating organizations and jurisdictions through thi
cess of voluntary agreement or voluntary meg
consultation with the appropriate officials of the F
ation, to preserve, subject to the foregoing, the
nizing jurisdiction of each affiliate.
11. To safeguard the democratic character (
labor movement and to protect the autonomy of
affiliated national and international union,"
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Si THE AFLanCIO
chiefly through regular dues,known as per
capita taxes. These are paid by affiliates on
behalf of each member. The current per
capita tax for national and international
unions is 35 cents per member per month.
Thus, each member of an affiliated union
contributes $4.20 a year to support the
AFL-CIO.ILWU members will pay 33 cents
per month now and 35 cents beginning
January 1, 1989.
It should be emphasized that voluntary
affiliation with and participation in local
labor councils, state federations or industrial departments carries a separate per
capita payment in each case.
In the fiscal year ended December 31,
1987, income to the organization's general
fund totaled $48.9 million of which $43.9
million covered regular operating
expenses. A detailed accounting of the
AFL-CIO's finances covering income and
expenditures is presented to each biennial
convention of the Federation.

What does the Federation
.actually do?
The aims and aspirations of the AFLCIO are clearly spelled out in its Constitution. They include,in general,the improvement of wages, hours and conditions of
American workers, organizing the unorganized, the achievement of equality of
opportunity for all workers, passage oflegislation which will aid workers, and
increased participation of American
workers in the political process.
Specific programs to achieve the AFLCIO's goals are developed at the biennial
conventions and by the standing committees established under the constitution
and, on a day-to-day basis, by the field and
headquarters staff under the direction of
the AFL-CIO President.
Standing committees deal with Legislation, Civil Rights, Political Education,
Ethical Practices, International Affairs,
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Enthusiastic convention delegates rose in standing ovation after vote on AFL-CIO affiliation.
Organizing, Education, Social Security,
Economic Policy, Community Services,
Housing Research, Public Relations, and
Safety and Occupational Health.
Several of these standing committees
are of particular interest to members ofthe
ILWU.
• Organizing: the role of the AFL-CIO
field staff, under the supervision of the
Department of Organization and Field
Services, is to assist affiliated unions by
providing supplementary manpower and
guidance. In addition, the department
coordinates the organizing efforts of a
number of unions in joint projects.
The Department of Organization and
Field Services operations embraces the
whole range of AFL-CIO programs—the
department and its regional directors are
responsible for maintaining a close and
continuing relationship with the member
unions in such areas as community services, urban affairs, legislation, and to
directly assist state federations,local labor
councils and local unions in a variety of
other ways.
The Department of Organization and
Field Services and its regional offices and
staff account for about 20% of the AFLCIO's overall general fund expenses.
•Legislation: The AFL-CIO acts as the
voice ofthe labor movement in the halls of
Congress and in the state legislatures. In
Congress, Federation representatives present labor's viewpoint at each stage of the
legislative process. In the state legislatures, the task of representation is carried
out by AFL-CIO state federations.
In Washington, labor's lobbyists take to
Capitol Hill a legislative agenda that is
based on the policy resolutions adopted by
the biennial AFL-CIO convention. This
legislative agenda embraces a wide range
of issues of direct impact on both the trade
union movement and society as a whole.

Motion to affiliate with AFL-CIO was
committee.
Working by itself or in coalition with other
public interest organizations, the AFLCIO invests much ofits time and resources
in a legislative program that takes in taxes,
civil rights, social security, international
trade and economic policy, education,jobs,
legislation, and consumer and environmental protection.
• Politics: The Committee on Political
Education(COPE)is the AFL-CIO's political arm. COPE provides year-round programs of political education for union
members,emphasizing non-partisan voter
registration and get out the vote
campaigns.
In each of the 50 states, a state COPE
functions under the leadership of state
AFL-CIO officers and includes representatives from city, county and congressional
district COPEs which are organized along
similar lines.
The state group cooperates with national
COPE and conforms to its policies, but it is
neither a branch nor a subsidiary. State

gitution guards autonomy,jurisdiction
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Article III — Affiliates
Section 1. The Federation shall be composed of:
(1) national and international unions which are affiliated with, but are not subordinate to, or subject to the
general direction and control of the Federation;"
Section 3. Each such affiliate shall retain and
enjoy the same organizing jurisdiction in this Federation which it had and enjoyed by reason of its prior
affiliation with either the American Federation of Labor
or the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
Section 4. The integrity of each such affiliate of
this Federation shall be maintained and preserved.
Each such affiliate shall respect the established collective bargaining relationship of every other affiliate and
no affiliate shall raid the established collective bargaining relationship of any other affiliate.
Section 7. The Executive Council shall have power
to issue charters or certificates of affiliation to organizations desiring to affiliate with this Federation. This

power may be delegated to the President.. Each affiliated national and international union is entitled to have
its autonomy, integrity and jurisdiction protected and
preserved.
Article XX — Settlement of Internal Disputes
Section 2. Each affiliate shall respect the established collective bargaining relationship of every other
affiliate. No affilate shall organize or attempt to represent employees as to whom an established collective
bargaining relationship exists with any other affiliate.
Section 3. Each affiliate shall respect the established work relationship of every other affiliate.
Section 5. No affiliate shall, in connection with any
organizational campaign, circulate or cause to be circulated any charge or report which is designed to bring
or has the effect of bringing another affiliate into public
disrepute or of otherwise adversely affecting the reputation of such affiliate or the Federation.

in constitution

COPEs endorse candidates for governor,
US Senator, US representatives, state legislature and other state offices. Such
endorsements can only be made with the
approval of two-thirds of the delegates.
The sole endorsement at the national
level comes in presidential contests and
traditionally is made by the General Board
of the AFL-CIO, then implemented by
national COPE and COPE bodies throughout the nation.
•Community Services: The AFL-CIO
participates in a broad range ofcommunity
activities, ranging from pitching in on Red
Cross disaster relief to rebuilding a summer camp for needy youngsters, from
establishing and maintaining food banks
to sponsoring Scouts and Little Leagues.
This community participation is carried
out by thousands of AFL-CIO volunteers
and through millions of dollars raised in
donations from union members for United
Way agencies, scholarship funds and local
projects. Even more important is the volunteer labor contributed by union building
trades members in disaster-torn communities, or the time and energy given by
thousands of local union counselors in
helping people to help themselves.
• Employment: The employment and
training arm ofthe AFL-CIO is the Human
Resources Development Institute (HRDI)
created in 1968 to advance the labor movement's goal that every American should be
afforded the opportunity to have a job at a
decent wage. The AFL-CIO by convention
action, has given HRDI a mandate to
develop employment opportunities and
provide training programs for the disadvantaged and unemployed.
With field offices around the country and
a national staff based at AFL-CIO headquarters in Washington, HRDI works
closely with state and local labor organizations in promoting labor's full employment
and equal opportunity goals. The institute
offers a range of technical services to help
union employment and training programs.
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Twenty-seventh Convention

Programs and Policies Adopted by MU
On these pages are summaries of programs and
policies adopted by delegates to the Twenty-seventh
Convention of the ILWU held in Vancouver, British
Columbia on April 11 through 15,1988. They are listed
in alpha-numerical order. Resolutions that were filed,
referred to a committee or consolidated into other
measures are not shown.

11-1. Longshore
Jurisdiction

Industrial Relations Council established under Bill 19 to
enforce the bill's provisions and to provide a"forum for the
resolution of disputes." The boycott is part of an overall
campaign to have Bill 19 repealed and to pressure the
government to introduce fair and balanced labour
legislation.
The ILWU offers its full support to the Federation's
boycott ofthe Industrial Relations Council and its efforts
to have this regressive legislation repealed.

R-5. Ports Operations Act

Solid, coastwide longshore jurisdiction has been a
source of strength to the ILWU for more than half a
century. But, today, we face a number of serious threats.
The US Immigration and Naturalization Service has
refused to enforce existing laws by allowing foreign crew
members to load logs in the US West Coast and Great
Lakes ports.
ITT-Rayonnier has established a stevedoring subsidiary and is apparently considering loading logs with nonILWU crews.
USS-POSCO,ajoint US-Korean steel venture,is building a facility in Pittsburg, California, with the apparent
intention of handling imported steel and other cargo with
non-ILWU crews.
The longshore division has had and will continue to
have the complete support of the rest of the union in
whatever it takes to defeat all present and future efforts to
weaken or destroy its jurisdiction and establish nonunion longshore operations on the West Coast.

R-2 Foreign Vessels
Foreign vessels and their US agents on all three coasts
and the Great Lakes have flouted US immigration law by
having foreign crew members load and unload cargo in US
ports. These illegal practices have deprived longshoremen
of work, stevedore employers of business, and port communities of vital income.
ILWU and ILA have made every effort to resolve this
problem through amicable negotiation with the INS. Having failed to obtain their assistance, we must pursue litigation and legislation to enforce the law and to ensure
that longshoremen have the samejob protection other US
workers enjoy. Our efforts will not cease until this problem is resolved.

R-3. Warehouse
Negotiations
Members of the ILWU warehouse locals face particularly difficult negotiations. The industry has been plagued by layoffs, plant closures and relocations. Many
employers will continue their aggressive efforts to roll
back union gains.
The ILWU will provide whatever assistance is necessary to these locals for their negotiations.

R-4. Bill 19
The Social Credit government of British Columbia
recently passed Bill 19, a vicious anti-union law. It allows
the government,on behalf of employers, to interfere with
trade unions' rights to democratically determine their
structures and operations. Bill 19 is intolerable legislation
written by employers to disrupt and destroy unions.
The BC Federation of Labour is boycotting the new

The ILWU Canadian Area has been shackled by the
"Maintenance of Ports Operations Act, 1986."
Proclaimed into law after a brief lockout of BC longshoremen by the BC Maritime Employers Association,the
Act incorporated recommendations of an employer-biased
report into the longshore collective agreement, forced
longshoremen to return to work and to refrain from striking until the Act expires at the end of this year, and
imposed fines of up to $100,000 on unionists for any violation of the Act.
The Act violated the federal Canada Labour Code, the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and the conventions of the International Labour Organization to
which Canada is a signatory.
The iLwu condemns the action ofthe Canadian federal
government in imposing the Draconian "Maintenance of
Ports Operations Act,1986", and demands the immediate
return of free collective bargaining, with the right to
strike.
The entire ILWU also supports the Canadian Area in its
attempt to have this legislation declared invalid by the
Canadian federal courts.

R-6. US Sugar Industry
Almost 25,000 workers depend on sugar for their livelihood; 6500 of those workers are ILWU members. The
industry generates $377 million a year in income and
continues to improve crop yields and production methods.
It is healthy and viable, and can successfully compete
with foreign producers of sugar under fair conditions.
But the Reagan administration and a strong food manufacturers' lobby stand ready to sacrifice the US sugar
industry by proposing lower price supports and increased
import quotas. They argue this would promote stability
for third world economies and lower prices for US
consumers.
Increased quotas only enrich foreign sugar landlords.
Lower sugar prices mean greater profits for industrial
sugar users, not savings for consumers. And US sugar
producers would be forced out of business by third world
producers whose workers earn $1 a day or less under
oppressive working conditions in countries where sugar
growers are substantially subsidized by their
governments.
The Farm Act of1981 and the Food Security Act of1985,
due to expire in 1990, stabilize foreign "dump" prices
through import quotas, provide for a loan program,
involve no government cash payments or grants, and are
administered at little or no cost. It is in the best interest of
this country to maintain these programs.
The ILWU pledges its support and resources to help
members in the sugar industry protect their livelihood.
The ILWU will build wide labor, community and congressional support for a national farm program which recognizes the need for a viable domestic sugar industry, and

John F. Henning, Secretary-Treasurer, California Labor Federation. AFL-CIO.

opposes efforts to lower sugar price supports and increase
sugar import quotas.

R-7. Agricultural Workers
Local 142 has over 10,000 members working in various
agricultural industries, all of which export products from
Hawaii to the continental Unites States, Canada, Japan
and elsewhere.
Japan imposes high import duties and quotas, and the
European Common Market and the United Kingdom give
preferential treatment to pineapple grown in member
countries. Some plantations in Hawaii have been relocated overseas—and end up directly competing with
Hawaii-grown products. Members of Local 142 have lost
jobs as a result of these actions.
The ILWU will urge the adoption of legislation to
restrict imports from countries with unfair labor laws, to
require trading partners to provide fair and equitable
treatment to their workers, and to demand that foreign•
nations remove obstacles to US exports.
The ILWU also supports federally funded trade adjustment assistance and retraining programs for workers
displaced by foreign imports,especially Hawaii pineapple
workers.

R-8. Trade Deficit
As the US trade deficit sets new records, presidential
candidates base their campaigns on promises to solve the
crisis, and even the Reagan Administration acknowledges
that many US workers in the manufacturing sector have
been victimized. This crisis has been portrayed as no more
than a battle between the schools of "free trade" and
"protectionism", but the underlying causes have yet to
receive the public attention they deserve.
About 30 percent of the trade imbalance has resulted
from US corporations moving their operations to cheaplabor countries, manufacturing products there, and
importing to the United States. This will increase as long
as US-backed regimes in the Third World keep their
workers in a state of industrial slavery while the US tax
code encourages corporations to migrate.
The ILWU is committed to a federal approach to international trade which recognizes the trade union rights of
all workers; which eliminates all tax incentives for US
employers to move abroad and limits the export of US
capital; which expands federal trade adjustment assistance and retraining programs; which gives legitimate
protection to efficient US industries that produce essential products and are located in communities where no
viable alternative sources ofemployment exist; and which
will demand that foreign nations eliminate artificial barriers to US exports.

R-9. Log Exports
Legislation now pending in Congress would authorize
states to restrict log exports from state-owned lands. If
enacted, this would reduce log exports from Washington,
Oregon or both states. Although ILWU members have
made it clear for many years that we would prefer to load
finished wood products rather than logs, the fact remains
that the lumber industry is affected far less by log exports
than by other factors.
Restriction on the export of state-owned logs would
—continued on page 9
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Alexander Kossovski, Ivan Sisoev and Vladimir Korienki, Sea and River
Workers Union, USSR.

Delegates heard wide variety of speakers
JOHN F. HENNING,Secretary-Treasurer of the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, welcomed the ILWU's consideration of affiliation with the national AFLCIO, described history of close working relations between the nmru and AFL-CIO
unions.
ALEXANDER KOSSOVSKI, VLADIMIR KORIENKO and IVAN SISOEV,
representing the USSR Sea and River Workers Union, described current restructing ofthe Soviet economy and the degree to which the USSR needed peace to build a
better life for working people. They emphasized the need for increased contact
between North American and USSR trade unionists.
ALDERWOMAN LIBBY DAVIES welcomed delegates on behalf of the City of
Vancouver.
REV. JIM ROBERTS delivered the invocation, described efforts of various
denominations to foster world peace through social justice.
JAMES FULTON, Member of Parliament from British Columbia, brought
greetings from Ed Broadbent, head of Canada's New Democratic Party, and discussed the growing concentration of financial power in Canada.

MARGARET MITCHELL, also a New Democratic Party parliamentary delegate, spoke on NDP's opposition to US-Canada trade treaty.
CLARA FAMBRO,president ofILWU Federated Auxiliaries, brought greetings
from ILWU family members and appealed for increased membership.
DANIEL VASQUEZ LOPEZ,president of the Vera Cruz longshore union, with
translator Pedro Castillo, thanked ILWU for past assistance and cooperation.
Described jurisdictional problems faced by Mexican longshoremen similar to those
faced in the US.
ED JOHNSTON,Executive Assistant to Shirley Carr, president ofthe Canadian
Labor Congress, described efforts of Conservative government to lower the expectations of working people through attacks on unemployment insurance, social security, national health plan and other social benefits.
The delegates also heard from ILWU attorneys Bill Carder, Richard Zuckerman,
George Shibley, Robert Duggam, and Ray Conboy.
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Resolutions
—continued from page 8
penalize the US ports and longshoremen who depend on
such exports for their livelihoods, and deprive local governments and school districts in Washington and Oregon
of badly needed revenue. It would not increase domestic
housing construction or the demand for processed wood.
The ILWU opposes the enactment of any federal or state
restrictions on the export of logs.

R-10. Reparations
During World War II, more than 120,000 innocent
Americans were interned by the US government. Americans of Japanese ancestry were forcibly taken from their
homes, deprived of their property and livelihoods, and
herded like cattle into concentration camps. In Alaska,
1000 Aleuts were moved from their ancestral homes to
abandoned fish canneries and mines as "protection" from
attack by the Japanese.
This was not war fever but racism, pure and simple.
The ILWU was the only national union to testify against
these acts before Congressional Committee hearings held
in San Francisco in 1942.
This 27th Convention reaffirms our previous actions by
supporting Bills HR442 and S1009 which call for redress/
reparations for Japanese American survivors of the
camps,estimated at 60,000, and for Aleut survivors, estimated at 300. This Convention and all ILWU affiliated
locals are urged to send messages to President Reagan to
sign these bills when they reach his desk. Copies of this
resolution will be sent to the Democratic and Republican
Senate Caucuses.

R-13. Labor Board
Since the five-member National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB)— which administers and enforces the Act—was
taken over by a majority of Reagan administration
appointees in late 1983, the intent of the law has been
distorted by one blatantly pro-employer decision after
another. Between 60% and 65% of all contested unfair
labor practices have been decided in favor ofthe employer.
And at least one in twenty workers who voted for a union
in an NLRB election is illegally fired.
Other NLRB decisions have made it easy for employers
to interrogate workers about union affairs, to keep prounion workers from talking to their colleagues, to fire
workers who assert their rights,to"permanently replace"
striking workers with scabs, and to violate the law with
virtual impugnity.
We need massive reform. We need a new Labor Relations Board—three seats will be filled by the new administration. Every union member and eligible family member
must register to vote and play an active role in the 1988
elections. We cannot ensure fair enforcement ofthe law, or
a thorough re-write of it, in the absence of a massive and
sustained demonstration oftrade union political strength
this year. Our survival depends on it.

R-14. Health Care Costs
Tremendous increases in the costs of medical care have
created a crisis for workers and consumers. In 1987, we as
a nation shelled out an astronomical $497 billion for
health, double what was spent in 1980—a tidy $2000 per

person, young and old, sick and well. No other country in
the world spends more, yet an estimated 35 million Americans have no health insurance, while many more are
inadequately insured.
This phenomenal increase has a two-fold effect on
workers. First, to the extent that negotiated health plans
do not cover all costs, workers end up paying more out of
their own pockets. Second, in order to maintain existing
benefit levels, money that could have gone to wage
increases or even new benefits must be spent on health
care as premiums skyrocket.
Faced with employer demands for reduced health care
coverage, unions have focused on cost containment measures which include careful review of the necessity and
appropriateness of treatment and procedures, increased
use of Health Maintenance Organizations and Preferred
Provider Organizations, and establishment of programs
to improve or maintain workers' and family health.
We recognize that "cost containment"is little more than
a temporary solution to a health care system that is desperately in need offundamental change. The ILWU supports a national health care system with universal
coverage and quality care at a reasonable cost.

R-15. Central America
There appear to be new prospects for an end to the war
in Nicaragua. The Arias Plan for regional peace has gone
forward,the Sandinistas and the Contras have negotiated
a cease-fire, and Congress has again refused to authorize
additional Contra aid. Only the White House and its farright supporters are dissatisfied.
The ILWU will work with the National Labor Committee for Democracy and Human Rights in El Salvador to
end all support for the Contras and to reform and free
trade unionism in Central America.

R-15A. Peace Plan
With the advancement of the Central American Peace
Plan,initiated by President Arias of Costa Rica,the ILWU
opposes any additional aid to the Contras and demands
that the US government comply with the plan by immediately removing all US advisors and bases of operation
from Central America.

R-15B. Contra Aid
Working people in the US and Central America share a
common struggle for decent working conditions, trade
union rights,justice, democracy and peace. But US intervention in Central America runs counter to those goals.
The ILWU will educate its members about the situation
in Nicaragua and Central America,the criminal activities
of the Reagan Administration, and the attempt by Congress to whitewash the Iran-Contra affair. The ILWU also
encourages the members to lobby their congressional delegates to oppose Contra aid.

R-16A. INF Treaty
The ILWU urges its members to express support to
their Senators for prompt ratification of the INF Treaty
and to continue to press for further agreements between
the nuclear powers to eliminate nuclear weapons.
The ILVAJ will further educate its members on the
origins ofthe nuclear arms race, and the role it has played
in creating an atmosphere of fear and despair.
The ILWU must engage in a dialogue with other unions,
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foreign and domestic,to explore ways working people may
work together not only to better their wages and working
conditions, but also to guarantee physical survival itself.

R-17. South Africa
The ILWU joins the movement to have Congress impose
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the
apartheid regime, up to and including the breaking of
diplomatic relations. The ILWU Further: we increase our
support for the Shell Oil boycott; we join other unions in
support of South African unions requesting assistance;
and we join the United Auto Workers' campaign to free
labor leader Moses Mayekiso and other South African
political prisoners.

R-18. Chilean Unions
In January, three Chilean labor officials, Bustos
Huerta, Arturo Martinez, and Moises Labrana, were sentenced to prison for their activities on behalf of Chilean
workers. They were charged with inciting workers to
strike for an increase in the minimum wage—now at $43
per month—and other improvements. Their imprisonment was nothing new for the dictatorship of General
August Pinochet, which has jailed, tortured and murdered hundreds ofthousands oftrade unionists, religious
activists and members of opposition political groups.
The ILWU declares its solidarity with the efforts of
Chilean unionists to restore democracy and trade union
rights in their country and strongly condemns the
imprisonment of Bustos, Labrana and Martinez and all
other political prisoners. The ILWU will open and maintain fraternal relationships with the appropriate Chilean
labor organizations and assist them in any way possible.

R-19B. Israel and
Palestine
The Palestinian people in Gaza and the West Bank have
lived under military occupation by Israel for 20 years,
stripped of all human rights.
The ILWU calls upon the US government to: pressure
Israel into stopping the killing and beatings in the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip; insist that Israel end military
occupation of Arab lands; support the United Nations'
program for an international conference to establish and
protect a Palestinian homeland while guaranteeing
Israel's security.

R-19C. Iran-Iraq War
We are concerned over the increased intervention by the
US in the Iran-Iraq war. US involvement has the dual
purpose of protecting the profits of the big oil companies
and deflecting attention from the Iran-Contra crisis,
while the cost in blood is borne by working people. We
deplore the war as an insane waste of men and resources
on both sides.
The ILWU demands an end to the US involvement in
this war.

R-20. Justice for Cyprus
By the illegal use of US-supplied arms, Turkey has
attached, seized and continues to occupy 30 percent ofthe
territory of the Republic of Cyprus; over 200,000 people
—continued on page 10

First-time delegate

Manuel Garcia
Local 63, Wilmington
Kerr Steamship/office-clerical

Richard Jones
Local 508,Chemainus, BC
I enjoyed the debate on affiliation,
and I enjoyed learning something about
the history of he ILWU.Being a delegate
helps you feel part of something larger,
and it makes you want to do more. So I
get my head full of all this stuff and
when I go back to Chemainus they say I
talk like one of those Vancouver people!

Bill Burke recovers
SAN JOSE—Bill Burke, longtime Local
6 Business Agent and president ofthe West
Bay Pensioners' Club is recovering at his
home here after successful cancer surgery
at Redwood City Kaiser. He reports that
he's in great shape and looks forward to
resuming his activities very soon.

Being a delegate really expanded my
knowledge of how the union works. You
get a feeling ofbeing part ofa real international union, stuff, notjust your own
isolated little group. A lot ofthe strength
of unity comes from the support we get
from the rest ofthe union,and so I made
a real effort to let people know who we
are and what we're about.
I also enjoyed the discussion of the
legislative and political problems—I
liked hearing diverse views. I was on the
resolutions committee and we worked
some pretty long hours. But you have
some people here who have done their
homework and know what they're talking about. I was impressed. I learned
something about the values of the
ILWU, and about its history.. I just
tried to take it all in,so that I can pass it
along to the members when I get home.

John Shoemaker
Local 142, Hawaii
Maui Pine Co.
I learned that I need to learn more.
Listening to all the discussion made me
want to educate myself more on political
action and organizing. I made it a point
to talk to everyone I could, on all different sides,to get to know more. You can't
be stagnant, you have to keep learning.I
was impressed with some of these people here. They're sincere,and they know
an awful lot.

Local 8, Portland
Midterm elections for clerk, LRC and
dispatcher will be conducted during May
and June on the following dates. The primary election is Friday, May 20, 1988 and
the midterm is scheduled for Friday, June
17, 1988.

Cora Peralta
Local 142, Hawaii
Hamakua Sugar (LVN)
I'm not the sort of person to be real
outspoken. I like to work more quietly.
But I learned by listening to these people, especially about international politics. And about how the union works. It
was great to see the support we'll get in
Hawaii from the rest of the union on
sugar and some of the other problems
we face.

Local 34 sets "Bloody
Thursday" golf tourney
SAN FRANCISCO—This year's ILWU
Ship Clerks GolfTournament will tee-off at
the Lakeridge Golf Course in Reno on July
5 in commemoration of"Bloody Thursday"
ago.
years
on that same date fifty-four
.
_
Applications and fees must be received
no later than May 21. For more information
call Frank Silva at (415) 531-4927 or Tom
Lucas at(415)481-2967.
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have become refugees, and over 1600 persons, including
eight Americans, are missing or unaccounted for.
Although Turkey continues its long-standing policy of
suppression of ethnic minorities, it receives from the US
financial and military assistance approaching $1 billion
per annum.
ILWU members must urge the President and the Congress to continue the generous support of Cypriot refugees,to recall all US supplied armsfrom occupied Cyprus,
to stop further assistance to Turkey until all missing
persons are accounted for, and to review Turkey's treatment of its ethnic and religious minorities in light of
President Reagan's repeated expressions of concern for
human rights.

R-21. Labor Unity
The ILWU union has always recognized the importance
of building close fraternal ties with workers of the world,
including our consistent support of the Pacific Trade
Union Community and its program for a nuclear free and
independent Pacific, and support of trade unions in the
South Pacific.
The ILWU will continue to build closer relations and
solidarity with workers and labor movements around the
world and cooperate with trade union groups,such as the
Pacific Trade Union Community.

R-21A. Foreign Maritime
Unions

ability to organize.
The International, along with the regions, locals and
divisions, will develop an organizing program. An organizer will be assigned to each region to help develop a
regional program which will be submitted to the International Organizing Committee prior to implementation.
The International will assist by training local organizers and members, and by developing an organizing
strategy. Development of area organizing programs will
begin within three months following adoption of this
resolution.

R-23. Bloody Monday
August 1, 1988 marks the 50-year anniversary of
"Bloody Monday" when Hilo police and national guardsmen tear-gassed, bayoneted and opened fire on a peaceful
labor demonstration by 500 ILWU members and supporters protesting the arrival and unloading of the SS Waialeale by a crew of armed strike breakers.Among the fifty
injured were two women and one child.
An employer-dominated Grand Jury whitewashed the
subsequent investigation and decided there was not
enough evidence to issue any indictments.But,to this day,
August 1 is commemorated on the Hilo waterfront as
labor's memorial day.
The ILWU recognizes "Bloody Monday" as one of the
great examples oflabor solidarity and struggle. This resolution will be published in the July issue of The
Dispatcher.

R-24 Office-Clerical Units

The times now call for a renewal of solidarity, contact
and understanding with foreign maritime unions. Most
ships docking on the west coast are foreign flag ships,
especially from the Pacific Rim.But many foreign seaman
are forbidden to organize unions. Employers have international organizations and connections, and try to use
workers of one country against another to break strikes
and the unions.
The ILWU will revive its international connections and
build mutual support by communicating with international maritime unions and calling for a Pacific Rim Maritime Union Conference.

ILWU Local 63 Office-Clerical Units are struggling to
preserve their work with on-dock and off-dock employers
who utilize sophisticated technology to automate traditional ILWU office-clerical functions while importing foreign nationals to displace legal residents in the
competition for jobs.
The ILWU commits all available resources-including
organizing, legal and political action-to ensurejob security through work preservation,contract rights to technology, job protection, and priority in organizing maritime
clerical workers.

R-22. Tourism Workers

R-25. Global Labor Market

Tourism workers in Hawaii have made tremendous
gains under the banner of ILWU unionism. They earn
wages and benefits that rival those of most industrial
workers and sit as equals with representatives of worldwide hotel chains at the negotiating table.
There are over 8500 ILWU members working in hotels
and tourism-related companies in Hawaii, yet there
remain tens ofthousands ofunorganized tourism workers
in the state.
The ILWU supports efforts to bring the benefits of
ILWU unionism to unorganized tourism workers through
a directed organizing program.

R-22A. Organizing
It is important for the ILWU to continue to build and
grow. But attacks on organized labor have reduced our

North American workers are burdened with taxes used
to aid foreign governments,some of which actively repress
workers who in turn are producing goods for export which
compete on our domestic markets for jobs and profits.
The ILWU goes on record that such aid should be
extended only to those nations whose workers have the
ability to collectively organize and represent themselves,
and whose ability to do so is recognized and protected by
their governments.

R-29. Maurice Travis
Local 34 member Maurice Travis, who passed away
April 27, 1985, paid a high price for his deep involvement
in and commitment to building the labor movement in
North America. He suffered physical pain and 20 years of

harassment by the US government, yet "Tray" never lost
his courage. We owe him,and others like him,the highest
respect and affection.
The ILWU salutes Maurice Travis for his courageous,
life-long role in the labor movement. Without people like
"Tray", we would all"owe our souls to the company store."

R-32. Local 26/Thrifty
Talks
Thrifty Corporation is opening a new warehouse in
Ontario and closing another in Los Angeles. Both fall
under thejurisdiction ofILWU Warehouse Local 26 whose
contract with Thrifty expires June 30, 1988.
Local 26 officers and rank-and-file members are committed to negotiating a no-take-away contract with guaranteed employment for all Los Angeles warehouse
workers, and improving working conditions,job security,
wages and benefits equally for all members working at
Thrifty warehouses.
The ILWU supports these negotiations. If called upon
by the Local 26 president,the International and affiliated
locals will assist in strengthening the Local 26 effort in
any manner necessary to secure recognition and contractual goals.

R-33. "Quality of Life" Bill
The "Quality of Life Action Act"(HR 1398), introduced
into Congress by Rep. Charles Hayes (D-Ill.), contains
goals and programs which have been historically supported by the ILWU, including adequate income, more
jobs,lower interest rates and inflation,job training, child
care facilities, job stability, reduced unemployment, and
fair tax laws.
The ILWU endorses and supports FER1398 and will take
steps to publicize this bill to gain further supportfrom the
membership.The ILWU will work with others for passage
of this bill.

R-35. Teamster Takeover
The Justice Department's efforts to take over the Teamsters, the nation's largest union, is a fundamental attack
on the right of working people to organize independently
of employers and government, and a continuation of the
Reagan Administration's relentless anti-labor policy.
The ILWU calls on the entire labor movement to condemn this attack on democratic rights.

R-36. Economic Justice
Millions of workers earn wages that are below the poverty line. Farmworkers and workers in domestic industries are routinely paid at or below the minimum wage.
Worse, low wage workers offer endure conditions which
are deplorable, substandard and sometimes inhuman.
The ILWU will be at the forefront of efforts to ensure
that all workers are treated in a fair and decent manner.
The ILWU will also play an active role in supporting the
"Livable Income Campaign" and its objective to raise the
minimum wage in the State of Washington.

-continued on page 11

Constitutional amendments passed by Intl Convention
C-1. Officers' Salaries
Titled Officers will continue to be compensated on the
same basis as is presently provided in Article VI, Section
13, page 12. That Section is updated to reflect that the
salary of the International President shall be $57,757 per
annum, and the salary of other titled officers shall be
$56,107 per annum.
The Section is also amended to substitute tourism for
sugar in the the three major contracts used to determine
the percentage of annual wage increase for the International Officers.

C-2. Car Allowance
The monthly car allowance for Titled Officers shall be
increased by $50 to a total of $150.

C-3. Voting Strength
In order to adjust to the three-year period between
International Union conventions and facilitate administration of the International Union Constitution, Article
XI, Section 3, page 26 is amended to provide that paid
membership will be averaged for the one year period
immediately prior to the year in which the Convention is
held, instead of "averaged from one Convention to
another."

C-6. Per Capita
Restructuring
The 1985 Convention adopted a financial report requiring the Executive Board to "analyze and study the practicality of developing a system of per capita to the
International which distributes the burden more equitably among our members." Pursuant to that action, a
Board Subcommittee made the following recommendation, which was adopted by the entire Board,and the 1988
Convention:
Two levels of per capita payment are created. One
amount, the higher of the two, applies to the 30% of our
total membership whose hourly rates of pay are the highest.The other amount,the lower ofthe two,would apply to
the 70% ofthe total membership whose hourly rates of pay
are the lowest.
Based on the present per capita of $4.25 per member
per month, and using the 30%/70% distribution, per capita is assessed at the rate of $5.25 per month for the
highest paid 30% of the membership, and at the rate of
$3.05 for the lowest paid 70%. Any increase in per capita
adopted by the 1988 Convention is added equally to these
two payment levels.
The International Executive Board has the authority to
adjust the hourly wage threshold by up to $1 an hour,up or
down, in order to maintain the 30%/70% split, consistent
with the budgetary guidelines established by the Convention, and no more often than once each calendar year.

C-4. Overseas Fund

C-7. Officers & Staff
Pension

In 1985, the ILWU Convention voted to suspend additional contributions to the Union's Overseas Fund for 3
years commencing May 1985. Additional contributions to
the Overseas Fund are suspended for another three years
commencing May 1988.

Participants in the ILWU Pension Plan for Officers and
Staffare presently accruing benefits at the rate of$33 per
year of service; Titled Officers and members of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee are also covered under a supplemental plan. Many active participants are long service

employees who began employment when accruals were as
low as $16. Current retirees have had no increase in benefits since 1985.
The following changes are adopted to provide adequate
levels of pension benefits:
1. For participants retired prior to June 1, 1988, except
for participants who retired in terminated vested status,
the present monthly benefit is increased by 10%.
2. For active participants retiring after June 1, 1988:
a. Provide a minimum rate of accrual of $30 for each
year of service beginning April 1961 (the Plan's
inception).
b. Increase the maximum rate ofaccrual for each year
of service from $33 to $37.
c. Increase the maximum monthly benefit from $990
($33 x 30 years)to $1295($37 x 35 years).
The Plan's actuary reports that these changes can be
accomplished without necessitating any additional contributions. Further,these improvements do not provide an
increase for Title Officers; the only effect is to shift a
greater proportion of the Officers' total retirement benefits to the Pension Plan from the Supplementary Plan.

C-8. AFL-CIO Affiliation
The Convention recommends to the rank and file ofthe
ILWU that1. We affiliate with the AFL-CIO,
2. That the International Executive Board has the
authority and is empowered to withdraw the ILWU from
the National AFL-CIO,
3. That this proposition be recommended to the rank
and file by this International Union Convention and that
that recommendation be included on the upcoming referendum ballot where the rank and file votes for International Officers.

C-9. Per Capita Increase
Per capita to the International is increased by $1 per
month effective May 1988.
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R-37. Health Care Units
The shortage of health care professional and technical
workers, and the increasing stress it creates, require that
health care units ofthe ILWU demand better staffing and
compensation.
This year's contract negotiations of health care workers
represented by Locals 200,142 and 6 have the full support
of the ILWU, including all resources from research and
organizing, and the bargaining expertise of the Officers
and staff to secure agreements acceptable to our sisters
and brothers and to further our expansion in the field of
health care.

R-38 Trade Pact
The US-Canada Free Trade Pact limits decent working
conditions through union busting,"free trade zones" and
the export ofraw materials to factories in low-wage countries. It erodes the sovereign democracy of both Canada
and the US. The Canadian Labour Congress and the
British Columbia Federation of Labour and the District
Labour Councils of BC are opposed to it.
The ILWU supports the sovereign position ofthe Canadian delegation and Canada's labour organizations and
parties in opposing the Mulroney-Reagan "Free Trade
Pact."

R-39. The Philippines
The popular uprising which ousted the dictatorship of
Ferdinand Marcos in February 1986 marked a major
advance in the struggle of the Filipino people for democracy. But Filipino workers still suffer from one of the
highest unemployment rates and the lowest wages in the
Pacific region, and endure extensive exploitation by various multi-national corporations.
The ILWU, recognizing that the struggle for pluralist
democracy in the Philippines did not end in February
1986,supports Filipino workers'struggle for decent working and living conditions, and their efforts to repeal
repressive labor decrees. The ILWU will educate its members on the situation in the Philippines and conditions of
Filipino workers and trade unions, and will investigate
developing ties with legitimate Philippine labor
organizations.

R-41. Health & Welfare
Health and welfare provisions are basic to all ILWU and
local labor agreements, but many members are dropped
from such coverage as a result oflayoff,termination due to
plant closure or relocation, or retirement.
The ILWU will establish a committee to study ways and
means of providing our unemployed members and their
families with health and welfare coverage at a low cost.

OSH-1. Worker
Notification
Legislation requiring notification and counseling of
workers exposed to hazardous substances(the High Risk
Occupational Disease Notification and Prevention Act)
was recently defeated in the Senate due to pressure from
the Reagan Administration, the US Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers, and
the insurance industry. The ILWTJ strongly supports the
concept of worker notification. Further, we advocate the
reconsideration of worker notification legislation by
Congress.

OSH-2. AIDS
AIDS has become a major public health concern in the
United States, Canada, and many other parts of the
world, particularly Africa. It can have a serious impact on
workers and unions. Members with the disease may be
harassed, isolated, or discriminated against because of

tear or misinformation. And employers will try to pass on
skyrocketing health care costs to workers. While it may be
some time before a cure or vaccine for AIDS is found,there
is much that con be done to combat the disease and confront the fear surrounding it.
The ILWU supports: greater educational efforts about
AIDS, how it is transmitted, and preventive measures;
strong workplace standards protecting those workers who
are at risk; humane health care at a reasonable cost for
AIDS and ARC (AIDS-Related Complex) victims; and
additional federal funding for research leading to a cure
or vaccine for AIDS.
The ILWU opposes: mandatory AIDS testing; all efforts
to shift the cost of AIDS treatment to workers; and
alarmist measures, such as those proposed by Lyndon
Larouch and his followers, designed to restrict the rights
of AIDS victims.

OSH-3. Cal-OSHA
Cal-OSHA was eliminated when California Governor
George Deukmejian exercised his line item veto power
and deleted the program's funding from the budget.
Rather than leave the fate of Cal-OSHA to legal action
currently pending before the Deukmejian-appointed
state Supreme Court, the California Labor Federation,
with the support of the ILWU and the Teamsters, has
embarked on a campaign to place an initiative restoring
the Cal-OSHA program on the November ballot.
The ILWU endorses the campaign to restore CalOSHA,and urges all California locals, pensioners, auxiliaries and District Councils to work toward the restoration of Cal-OSHA. The ILWU appreciates the California
locals, pensioners, auxiliaries and District Councils for
their efforts in obtaining signatures to place the initiative
on the November ballot.

OSH-4. Drug Testing
In recent years many employers have instituted, or
attempted to institute, drug and alcohol testing of
employees and potential employees.
Drug testing is unreliable:it can falsely label a worker a
drug addict. It is subject to abuse by employers: the personal and private lives of employees—in which an
employer has no legitimate interest—become accessible
through medical testing.
While unions and workers realize that a chemically
impaired worker can create serious problems on the job,
they recognize that such individuals need help, not discipline. The best approach to dealing with chemical dependency is through EAPs.
The ILWU opposes the unilateral implementation of
drug and alcohol testing programs by employers and all
random testing programs. Testing programs should only
be implemented where there isjoint agreement after consideration of: whether a drug or alcohol problem exists;
medical confidentiality safeguards; testing procedures;
chain ofcustody procedures;laboratory performance; and
whether there is a mechanism, such as an EAP, to help
chemically impaired workers. Further,the ILWU opposes
any disciplinary action against an employee based solely
on a positive test result.

OSH-4A. Humane
Assistance

tha- wsplresER

OSH-5. CRTs and VDTs
With the massive introduction of cathode ray tubes
(CRTs)and video display terminals(VDTS), little regard
has been given to the effects ofthese machines on workers
who are subjected to "electronic spying" and a host of
health risks.
The ILWU seeks to prevent "electronic spying", encourages and promotes studies of health hazards to VDT/CRT
users, and supports legislation recognizing employer
responsibility, claimant eligibility for Workers Compensation, and the need for liberal break periods from intensive input assignments.

OSH-7. DDT Effects
For years, members of the HAW were exposed to DDT.
Although it is well known that DDT remains in one's
system for a period of years, no study has ever been made
to discern the long-term effects of early exposure.
The ILWU Safety Director will explore the possibilities
of a thorough study in conjunction ith state and federal
agencies.

P-1. Legislative Agenda
When a new administration takes office, there will be a
chance to address the crying needs of American society
through new initiatives and political gains. On specific
issues of priority:
1. We will continue to work for a federal health care
system with cost controls and universal coverage. No
other policy option exists which will make health care
affordable to all who need it. We will suppoprt legislation
mandating the provision of health care by employers.
2. We will work for a long overdue increase in the federal
minimum wage, and we will oppose a youth sub-minimum, which would create a legal pool of cheap labor for
employers to exploit.
3. We will oppose presidential nominations to the federal courts that continue the current policy of making the
judiciary a tool ofthe right wing. We will work to prevent
Senate confirmation of Bernard Siegan, an outspoken
opponent of laws that favor working people, to the Ninth
Circuit, which includes all of the Pacific states.
4. We will support legislation to provide early warning
to workers known to have been exposed to toxic substances in the workplace. Early medical monitoring and
diagnosis can reduce the effects oflong-term occupational
diseases.
5. We will support a federal ban on the use of "lie
detectors", or polygraphs,in the workplace. These contraptions have no place in a modern democracy.
6. We will maintain our strong support for a federal
mandate—with teeth in it—on all employers to provide
timely advance notice of plant shutdowns or mass layoffs_
Early notice provides not only a measure of basic fairness
but an opportunity for communities to try to keep a plant
open.
7. We will support federal legislation for parental leave
for all workers. The wealthiest nation in the world can
afford to permit workers a brief interval to stay at home
with their new-born or newly adopted children without
forfeiting their jobs.
8. We will work forjobs and public works programs that
will put the unemployed back to work, restore needed
public services and facilities, and refurbish our infrastructure of roads and bridges.

P-2. The 1988 Election

OSH-4B. Drug Abuse

The American people have a basic choice to make in
November, 1988: whether to continue the policies that
have caused untold hardship in the US and have set the
stage for economic disaster, or to move in the new direction ofimproving our quality oflife and making the world
a safer place.

The ILWU opposes drug abuse and usage, and mandates a study of methods available to combat this serious
problem. Information regarding the study will be published in The Dispatcher,

The ILWU will step up its activity in all aspects of the
political process—by supporting our Political Action
Fund, by renewing our voter registration campaign by
participating in...and other aspects of the '88 campaigns.

All ILWU locals should attempt to negotiate humane
drug and alcoholism recovery programs to be funded by
the employer.

Hard working committees made convention go
VANCOUVER,BC —As always, each delegate to the International Convention was
assigned to a committee which dealt with
specific resolutions submitted by the International or by the locals, heard a variety of
speakers, and filed reports to the
convention.
The Resolutions Committee, always the
busiest committee, met throughout the
week,often well into the evening,to debate
scores of resolutions on a wide variety of
subjects. Al Lannon, Local 6, and Frank
Billeci, Local 34, were co-chairs; Ray
Kristoff, Local 17, was secretary.
The Constitution Committee reported
on a series of"meat and potatoes" constitutional amendments, along with the International's financial report. The committee
also was charged with holding the first discussions on AFL-CIO affiliation, before
reporting the proposal out to the floor.
Eddie Lapa, Local 142, and Bill Ward were
co-chairs; Burrill Hatch, IBU, was
secretary.
The Officers report committee held
extensive discussions on the report of the

titled officers, and submitted it to the delegates with certain corrections and additions. Bobo Lapenia, Local 142 and Bill
Kemp, Local 500, were co-chairs; Luisa
Gratz, Local 26, was secretary.
The Occupational Health and Safety
Committee—chaired by Pete Givorge,
Local 19 with Joe Lucas, Local 10, serving
as secretary—heard reports on chemical
right-to-know legislation, on health and
safety developments in Canada, and
viewed container safety video tapes prepared by the International's health and
safety department. The committee also
approved eight resolutions and referred
them to the convention with a recommendation to adopt.
The Political Action Committee discussed perspectives on the '88 elections
with ILWU Washington Representative
Mike Lewis, and heard a report from Johanna Den Hertog, federal chairman of
Canada's New Democratic Party. The Committee passed one resolution on to the Convention with a motion to adopt. Mike
Machado, Local 142, was chairman; Ron

Thornberry, Local 32 , was secretary.
The credentials committee dealt successfully with the representation ofseveral
locals. Chairman was Tony Salcido, Local
13; secretary was Clarence Cravalho, Local
142.
The hardest working committee of all,
however, were the sergeants-at-arms,
chaired by Bill Sample, Local 19. Other
members of this committee, which maintained a smooth flow of information and
paperwork to the delegates, were Don
Draskovich, Local 94; Javier Hurtado,
Local 6; Alec Point, Local 500; Dan Rather,
Local 142; Jerrybeth DeMello, Local 142;
Mike Wilson,IBU;and Lawrence Kelly, Jr.,
Local 142.
All of this effort might have been for
nothing, however, without the supportive
environment provided by a hard-working
and extremely efficient Canadian Area
Host Committee, chaired by Dan Cole,
Local 500. Delegates and their spouses
enjoyed a tour of Victoria, harbor cruises, a
night at the races and other enjoyable
activities.
Other members were Willie Belanger,

Local 502; Jim Keith, Local 500; Wayne
Sargent, Local 500; Denny Allan, Local
500; George Kootnekoff, Local 503; Liz
Partington, Local 517; Joe Schmiler, Local
500; Flo Smith, Auxiliary 30; Pat Moerike,
Auxiliary 30; Lorraine Keith; Len Meneghello 514, Larry Carmichael 500 Jim
Mckinley Local 500;and many others."And
ofcourse there were all the members ofthe
Canadian Area who assessed themselves
to make it possible," said Cole."We are all
extremely grateful for their support."

•
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MU Voting Recommendations for Northern California
Following are the endorsements of the ILWU Northern and Southern California District Councils and
local Legislative Committees for the Tuesday, June
7, 1988 Primary Election.
United States Senator

Leo T McCARTHY (D)

Alameda County

Solano County
4th Cong. Dist.
6th Cong. Dist.
4th State Assembly Dist.

Vic FAZIO (D)
Barbara BOXER (D)
Tom HANNIGAN (D)

Santa Clara County

STATE PROPOSITIONS
Proposition
66 - Elected Assessors in all Counties
YES
67 - Second degree murder of police officer ...NO
68 - Curb campaign spending (Common
YES
Cause)
69 - AIDS carriers subject to quarantine
NO
70 - Parks and Wildlife bonds
YES
71 - Ease spending limit for schools
YES
72 - Transfer tax to transportation
NO
73 - Curb campaign spending (Ross
NO
Johnson)
74 - Transportation bonds
NO
75 - School bonds
YES
76 - Veteran home and farm bonds
YES
77 - Earthquake safety bonds
YES

10th Cong. Dist,
12th Cong. Dist.
13th Cong. Dist.
11th State Sen. Dist.

Don EDWARDS(D)
Anna G. ESHOO (D)
Norman Y. MINETA (D)

Robert T.(Bob) MACK Jr (D)
13th State Sen. Dist
Alfred E. ALQUIST (D)
18th State Assembly Dist_ ...Delaine EASTIN (D)
21st State Assembly Dist
Byron D. SHER (D)
22nd State Assembly Dist...Robin YEAMANS(D)
23rd State Assembly Dist.
John VASCONCELLOS(D)
25th State Assembly Dist.
NO RECOMMENDATION

Proposition
A - $90,000,000.00 School Bond Issue ......YES
B - Wage freeze of city workers...... .
NO RECOMMENDATION
In making "no recommendation''on Proposition B the ILWU West
Bay Legislative Committee recognizes that the city's $179 million
deficit must be faced through a combination of cost-cutting and
revenue raising, and that all sections of the community will have
to share the burden.

YES
C - Muni sick leave
.YES
D - Early retirement of city employees
YES
G Retirement Board replacement
H - Special municipal elections by mail .......NO
YES
I - Prompt payment measure
NO
J - Asian Art Museum employees
YES
K - Gann Amendment
.YES
L - Balboa reservoir
M - Olympic games... . .NO RECOMMENDATION
5th Cong. Dist.
Nancy PELOSI (D)
6th Cong. Dist.
Barbara BOXER (D)
Milton MARKS(D)
3rd State Sen. Dist.
John BURTON (D)
16th State Assembly Dist
Willie BROWN (D)
17th State Assembly Dist.
19th State Assembly Dist.. . Jackie SPEIER (D)
Municipal Court - Department 5
Dave WHARTON
Democratic Central Committee
Mike HARDEMAN
(Mike Hardeman is business manager of Sign Painters Local 510
and a member of the executive board of the San Francisco Labor
Council.)

Local 26
International election

Board of Supervisors
District 1
District 2
District 3.
Oakland-Piedmont-Emeryville
Municipal Court

Tom LANTOS(D)
Anna G. ESHOO (D)

Robert T. (Bob) MACK Jr.(D)
Jackie SPEIER (D)
19th State Assembly Dist
20th State Assembly Dist
Ted LEMPERT (D)

Humboldt County
1st Cong. Dist.
Douglas H. BOSCO (0)
2nd State Assembly Dist.
Dan HAUSER (D)

Mann County
6th Cong. Dist.

Barbara BOXER (D)

Sacramento - Vol° - Sutter Placer Counties
2nd Cong Dist
Wayne MEYER (D)
3rd Cong Dist.
Robert T. MATSUI (D)
4th Cong. Dist.
Vic FAZIO (0)
5th State Sen. Dist... .....John GARAMENDI(0)
3rd State Assembly Dist.
Wayne C. HARRISON (D)
4th State Assembly Dist.
Thomas M. HANNIGAN (D)
5th State Assembly Dist. .......John BYOUK (D)
6th State Assembly Dist.

9th State Assembly Dist

Lloyd G. CONNELLY (0)

Francis W. PARNELL (D)
7th State Assembly Dist.

Norman S. WATERS(0)

San Joaquin County
14th Cong. Dist.
Patrica MALBERG (D)
18th Cong. Dist.
Richard H. LEHMAN (D)
5th State Sen. Dist.
John GARAMENDI (D)
10th State Assembly Dist. ..Phillip ISENBERG (D)
26th State Assembly Dist.
Patrick JOHNSTON (D)

8th State Assembly Dist....Bruce D. KETRON (D)
10th State Assembly Dist. ..Phillip ISENBERG (0)
City Council - West Sacramento
William KRISTOFF

Fresno - Tulare - Kings Counties

Contra Costa County

...Tony COELHO (D)
15th Cong. Dist
Vincent LAVERY (D)
17th Cong. Dist
Richard H. LEHMAN (D)
18th Cong. Dist.
Rose Ann VUICH (D)
15th State Sen. Dist.
30th State Assembly Dist. Bruce BRONZAN (D)
32nd State Assembly Dist....Aden WINDHAM (D)

7th Cong. Dist
George MILLER (D)
8th Cong Dist.
Ron DELLUMS(D)
7th State Sen. Dist.. . .Sunne Wright McPEAK (D)
10th State Assembly Dist. ....Phil ISENBERG (D)
11th State Assembly Dist.. . ..Bob CAMPBELL (D)
12th State Assembly Dist.
Tom BATES(0)

Brunswig (Goleta)
Brunswig (Covina)
Brunswig (Covina)
Brunswig
(San Diego)
Brunswig
(San Diego)
Bakerstieid
Calcot Compress
Calcot Sample

Any member who has not voted at a work site may vote at the union
office in Los Angeles between 10 a.m. and 3p.m. on Monday,June 6,
1988. Members who are out of town may request an absentee ballot.
All such requests must be in writing and received at the union office
no later than Tuesday, April 1. All mail ballots must be returned to the
union office no later than June 10, 1988.Bill Burke recovering
(*) In a few instances, a last minute change may be required. Check bulletin
board prior to the scheduled voting period.
Mail Ballots to: Guards, Saybolt Inspectors, Desser Tire

6:00 a.m.-6:45 a.m.
6:00 a.m.-6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.-8:15 a.m.

Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room

3:30 a.m.-4:30 a.m.

Lunch Room

7:30 a.m-8:00 a.m.

Lunch Room

Morgan-Sampson
Pacific Anchor
Western Fuel

McFarland
Calico Compress
Cal Fiber
Cal. Eureka
Clean Steel

Day
Swing
Day
Swing

6:45 a.m.-8:00 a.m.
3:45 p.m.-4:15 a.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Shed
Shed
Time Clock
Time Clock

TIME

SHIFT

A.E.P.
Ryerson
A.E.P.
Ryerson
Fullerton

6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m.
Graveyard/Day
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.
Day
2:45 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
Swing
8:30 p.m.-9:00 pin
Swing
6:45 a.m.-7:15 am.
Graveyard/Day
2:45 p.m.-3:0O p.m
Swing

Day
Swing

Columbian
Chemical

7:30 a.m.-8:15 a.m
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
Lunch Time(Vanes)
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.

Time Clock
Time Clock
Warehouse
Lunch Room
Lunch Room

7:15 a.m,-7:45 a.m.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m
3:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.

Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room

Rest Area
Lunch Room
Rest Area
Lunch Room
Time Clock

Tuesday, June 7, 1988
SHOP

SHWT

TIME

Thrifty L.A.
Domtar

Day

6:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
6:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Packers Ltd.
Domtar

Swing

12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-4:15 p.m.

Jack Engle
A.M. Casting
Alpert and Alpert
Alpert and Alpert

6:00 a.m-9:00 a.m.
11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
6:30 a.m.-800 a.m.
12:00 noon-12:45 p.m.

Wednesday, June 8, 1988

VOTING AREA )

McKesson
(Anaheim)

Thrifty-Anaheim
Mid City Iron
Finkel
Capitol Metals
Calif. Avi-Tron
Capitol Metals
Eureka Metals
G.A.T.X.
Gatron
Genstar

Germain's Whse
German's Office
Henry

SHIFT

TIME

Graveyard/Day
Swing
Graveyard/Day

6:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-8:10 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m
5:45 a.m.-8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
2:15 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m
6:15 a.m.-6:45 a.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
6:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Swing

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Gifford St
Everett St

7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
9:15 &m.-9:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

Day
Swing
Drivers
Warehouse

11:15 a.m.-12:00 noon
11:15 a.m.-12:00 noon
6:45 a.m.-8:00 a.m.
2:45 a.m.-3:30 a.m.

Graveyard/Day
Swing
Graveyard/Day
Swing
Graveyard/Day
Swing

7:30 a.m.-8:00 a.m.
3:45 p.m.-4:15 p.m.
6:30 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:15 p.m.

Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Pump House
Pump House
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
nr. Time Clock
nr. Time Clock

Day
Swing

4:00 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.-8-30 p.m.

Lunch Room
Lunch Room

Day

5:45 a.m.-6:45 a.m.

Lunch Room

SHOP

SHIFT

TIME

Metal Center

Day
Swing

6:30 a.m.-7:15 a.m.
2:30 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m

Local 26 Hall
Kilsby-Roberts

VOTING AREA(")

Lunch Room
Middle Office
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Lounge
Lounge
Lunch Room
Pump House
Pump House
Conference
Room
Conference
Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Back Desk
Time Clock

Gayhart St.
Shoemaker St
Graveyard/Day
Swing

Thursday, June 9, 1988

Cal. Milling
SHOP

VOTING AA()

Lunch Room
Front
Entrance
Lunch Area
Front
Entrance
Front Gate
Entrance
lime Clock
Locker Room
Locker Room

Rohm & Hass

McKesson
(San Diego)

Monday, June 6, 1988
SHOP

Jeffrey TAUBER

San Mateo County

Pacific Smelting

June 6-June 10, 1988
VOTING SCHEDULE

Ed CAMPBELL
Mary KING
John GEORGE

Berkeley-Albany Municipal Court ..Jennie RHINE
11th Cong. Dist.
12th Cong. Dist.
11th State Sen. Dist.

San Francisco County

8th Cong. Dist
Ron DELLUMS(D)
9th Cong. Dist.. .
.Fortney "Pete" STARK (D)
10th Cong. Dist.
Don EDWARDS(D)
9th State Sen. Dist
Nicholas C. PETRIS (D)
12th State Assembly Dist ..
.Tom BATES(D)
13th State Assembly Dist.
Elihu HARRIS (D)
14th State Assembly Dist.
Johan KLEHS (D)
15th State Assembly Dist.
Wendell H. WILLIAMS(D)
18th State Assembly Dist.
Delaine EASTIN (D)

Reliance Steel
Saybolt
Totten Tubes

Day
Swing
Graveyard/Day
Swing
Day
Lab & Clerical
Graveyard/Day
Swing

United American
Metal
V.S.I.

VOTING AREA(*)

5'30 arn.-6:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
6.30 am.-7:15 a.m.
2:00 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
6:00 a.m.-6:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.
5:45 a.m.-6:15 a.m.
2:20 p.m.-2:40 p.m.

Lunch Bench
Lunch Bench
Conference
Room
Lunch Room
Lunch Room
Front Dock
Front Dock
Time Clock
Time Clock
Lunch Room
Time Clock
Time Clock

7:30 a.m.-8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.-10:15 a.m.

Lunch Room
Lunch Room

Friday, June 10, 1988
SHOP

SHIFT

TIME

I.R.S.

7:30 a.m.-8:00 a.m.

Hugo Neu Prole(

11:00 a.m.-600 p.m.

VOTING AREA(*)

Front Gale
Entrance
Lunch Room

